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In Harmony... 

Simon James 
Join Simon James for a celebration of warmth & light in a 

cold, dark season. Simon's music is in the folk/singer-

songwriter tradition although he includes a number of pop 

songs & sometimes classical pieces in his repertoire. His 

style, inspired by the likes of Pete Seeger, Bobby McFerrin, 

and Carrie Newcomer, is sometimes soft & intimate, other 

times boisterous & improvisational. Simon's concerts involve 

the audience in the act of music through sing-a-longs, 

rounds, and space for improvisation. Music lovers of all ages 

are welcome to participate. Simon aspires to live a life full of 

music, working with singing groups, bands, and children, of 

all ages, making music that reconnects. With a focus on 

'Music as a Community Building Tool' Simon's concerts have 

something for everyone. Friday, December 7, 6:30 PM 

Support the Girls is set in a Hooters-like restaurant called 

Double Whammies Sports Bar & Grill and focuses on the 

waitresses who work there. You don’t have to be a Hooters’ 

waitress to relate to this film’s depiction of what people have 

Celebrate the Arts 

Last Friday: Support the Girls 

Decorate Your Own Gift 

Bag 

Just in time for the holidays, 

decorate your own gift bag at 

the Library. Supplies will be provided for one gift bag per  

person. Registration is required, please call 302-736-7030. 

Friday, December 21, 6:30 PM 

Family Fun:  Music Bingo 

Music Bingo is a fun filled & a fast-paced take on traditional 

Bingo! Players are given a Bingo card where traditional Bingo 

numbers have been replaced with song names, music titles or 

both! For ages 6-12. Prizes while supplies last.  

Friday, December 14, 6:30 PM 

to do to pay the bills. Anyone who has ever swallowed 

pride while wearing a name tag or conformed to some 

company policy should recognize the sacrifice behind 

the compromises these women must make to remain 

employed. The film is a feel-good, sympathetic comedy 

about women at work. It’s also a movie about getting 

by; specifically, getting by as sexualized women in the 

service industry. The bar, whose #1 rule for its employ-

ees is No Drama, features every waitress wearing short 

shorts & pink tank tops. It’s a bar that sells sex, and no 

one is under any illusions about that. The waitresses 

can touch the customers, but they can’t squeeze or 

lean on them because it’s a “family restaurant.” Lisa 

Conroy, played by Regina Hall, is the last person you'd 

expect to find in a “sports bar with curves,” but as   

general manager, she's come to love the place & its 

customers. An incurable den mother, she nurtures & 

protects her girls fiercely. Her boss, Cubby (James Le 

Gros), makes Lisa do much of his job plus all of her 

own, which include an endless series of hassles, distrac-

tions & emergencies: all the stress & frustration that 

accompany any position of authority. What’s special 

about the film is how it captures the inner selves of its 

women; & how it illuminates the personal dignity that 

remains, no matter how much indignity they must suf-

fer. Support the Girls is not a comedy merely because 

it’s funny, or because its tumultuous rhythm throws 

these women’s lives out of whack. It’s a comedy       

because, without laughter, there’d be no getting by. 

“Support the Girls is a laid-back working-class movie 

that's ideal viewing on a Friday night,” says the Culture 

Trip. 1:30. Rated R for gently raunchy humor,         

scantily-clad women & adult language. 

Friday, December 28, 6:30 PM 



Life-Wide Learning 

Purl-Fectly Knit Club 

Share your love of needlework with others! Bring in 

your current knitting, crochet, or other needle project; 

get help with questions; exchange patterns & tips; or 

just come to craft and socialize. All skill  levels are   

welcome from novice to epic knitter. Beginners will get 

help with their projects from more experienced    

members. Mondays, December 3, 10, 17, 6:00 PM 
 

Annie Jump Cannon Birthday Celebration: Author 

Talk & Book Signing 

New York Times best-selling author, Dava Sobel, will 

lead a book talk on her newly released title, The Glass 

Universe: How the Ladies of the Harvard Observatory 

Took the Measure of the Stars. This event is part of the 

week-long birthday celebration of Dover's own Annie 

 

Favorites of Favorites 

2018 

Educated: A Memoir 

by Tara Westover 

“In her memoir, Westover recounts her childhood growing up 

in a strict Mormon family, ruled by an erratic father and living 

off the grid in Idaho. Westover compellingly sketches her 

years growing up, her relationships with siblings, encounters 

in the town nearby & the events that eventually drove her to 

leave & pursue formal education. For fans of Jeannette 

Walls’ The Glass Castle.” 
 

An American Marriage 

by Tayari Jones 

“Celestial & Roy are newly married professionals leaning in to 

a bright future when Roy is convicted of a crime he did not 

commit. This is not a heroes vs. villains tale with a tidy resolu-

tion. It is a complicated, messy, moving & thought-provoking 

story about love, family & the wide-reaching effects of incar-

ceration. Book clubs get ready!” 
 

Circe 

by Madeline Miller 

“Circe follows the banished witch daughter of the Titans as 

she practices her powers for an inevitable conflict with one of 

Olympus’s most vindictive gods. I found myself pondering 

motherhood, mortality & feminism. For readers of historical 

& mythological drama or anyone who loves a strong female 

lead.” 
 

The Death of Mrs. Westaway 

by Ruth Ware 

“Ware’s best book by far. I finally stopped trying to puzzle it 

out & just sat back to enjoy the ride.” 
 

The Great Alone: A Novel 

by Kristin Hannah 

“Leni and her troubled family embark on a new way of life in 

Alaska’s wilderness in 1974, hoping this is finally the solution 

for her troubled, POW father. In Alaska, Leni & her family are 

tested & when change comes to their small community her 

father’s anger threatens to explode & divide the town. This is 

a beautifully written novel, descriptive and engaging with well

-developed characters & a strong sense of place.” 
 

The Immortalists 

by Chloe Benjamin 

“A thought-provoking, sweeping family saga set in New York 

City’s Lower East Side, 1969. Four siblings sneak out to visit a 

psychic who reveals to each, separately, the exact date of his 

or her death. The book goes on to recount five decades of 

experience shaped by the siblings’ attempts to control 

fate.” 
 

The Kiss Quotient 

by Helen Hoang 

“A wonderfully sweet & erotic romance featuring an 

autistic heroine who hires a hot male escort to teach 

her how to enjoy sex but learns so much more.” 
 

There, There 

by Tommy Orange 

“A large cast of interwoven characters depicts the    

experience of Native Americans living in urban settings. 

Perfect for readers of character-driven fiction with a 

strong sense of place.” 
 

The Wedding Date 

by Jasmine Guillory 

“Drew is in San Francisco for his ex-girlfriend’s        

wedding. When he finds himself stuck in an elevator 

with Alexa, they hatch a plan to go to the wedding  

together, pretending to be a couple. Told in alternating 

points of view, this is a delightful multicultural          

romance.” 
 

The Woman in the Window: A Novel 

by A.J. Finn 

“A menacing psychological thriller that starts out like 

Rear Window, then veers off into unexpected places. 

An agoraphobic recluse languishes in her New York 

City home, drinking wine & spying on her neighbors. 

One day she witnesses a crime that threatens to expose 

her secrets.” 



Adult Book  Group 
Lilac Girls by Martha Hall Kelly 

This is the story of the Ravensbruck Rabbits: seventy-

four women prisoners in the Ravensbruck               

concentration camp. Using alternating first-person 

narratives, the characters relate their experiences from 

1939 through 1959. Drawing upon a decade of        

research, Hall reconstructs what life was like in Ravens-

bruck. More than a war story, this is a tale of how the 

strength of women’s bonds can carry them through 

even the most difficult situations. 

Sunday, December 2, 2:00 PM 
 

History Book Group 
Please join us for this month's discussion on the 

“History of Santa Claus” presented by Dr. William 

Flayhart. All are invited to share books, articles & 

memories as well as to listen, ask questions & partici-

pate. Please contact Larry Koch for questions at       

302-335-8344 or email larry.koch.2008@comcast.net.  

For more information, please call 302-736-7030. 

Thursday, December 13, 4:00 PM 
 

Other Worlds Book Group 
Join us each month at the Grey Fox Grille for a great 

book discussion, along with food & drink specials! This 

month we’ll be reading His Majesty’s Dragon by     

Naomi Novik. For ages 18+. Copies of the book are 

available at the Library.  

Wednesday, December 19, 6:30 PM 
 

Readers’ Corner 

Saturday Matinee: 2:00 PM 
 

December 29: Bill Nye Science Guy.  1:41. Rated PG. 

2sdays, 2:00 PM 

December 4: American Animals. 1:56. Rated R for language 

throughout, some drug use & brief crude/sexual material. 

December 11: Won’t You Be My Neighbor? 1:34. Rated       

PG-13 for language & thematic elements. 

December 18: The Scent of Rain & Lightning. 1:40. Rated     

R for violence, language & some sexual content. 
 

Fridays: 6:30 PM 

December 28: Support the Girls. 1:30. Rated R for gently 

raunchy humor, scantily-clad women & language. 

 

Lots & Lots of Christmas Movies 

Christmas-themed movies, daily in December. Locations & 

times vary. Please see the Library’s Calendar of Events for 

titles, times & locations. 

Jump Cannon who was a noted astronomer and whose 

home is now the President's home of Wesley College. The 

event is sponsored by The Friends of Old Dover and hosted 

by members of the Greater Dover Arts Council. Books will be 

available for purchase; and light refreshments will be served. 

Saturday, December 8, 1:30 PM 
 

Art Reception 

The Holly League hosts a reception honoring artists     

Shanserah Soon Kim & Maria Ruffine Aekyung. Light       

refreshments will be served.  

Sunday, December 9, 2:00 PM 
 

DIY @ the Library: Luminary Jars 

Join us for easy & fun DIY crafts! This month we’ll be    

working on luminary mini mason jars. Please call 302-736-

7030 to register. Sunday, December 9, 2:00 PM 
 

LGBTQ+ Social Group 

A safe space for 18 and up LGBTQ+ folks to meet and have 

fun with group activities and educational discussions.     

Tuesday, December 11, 6:30 PM 
 

Seeking Safety Support Group 

"Seeking Safety" is a present-focused, coping skills therapy 

to help people attain safety from trauma and/or substance 

abuse. The goals are to reduce trauma; & increase safe   

coping in relationships, thinking,  emotions & behavior.  

Thursdays, December 13 & 27, 12:30 PM 

Meet the Author 

& 

Book Signing 

Dava Sobel 

ANNIE JUMP CANNON 

Author Talk 

Q & A 

Book Signing 

Saturday, December 8 

1:30 PM 

Dover Public Library 

Birthday Celebration 

December 6-9, 2018 

mailto:larry.koch.2008@comcast.net


Delaware libraries are leaders in connecting &              

inspiring a lifetime of discovery.  

The Dover Public Library connects people to 

a variety of resources & services  

that inform, educate & entertain! 

Job Center Walk-in Hours 

Mondays   9:00 AM-1:00 PM 

Wednesdays   12:30 PM-7:00 PM 
Call 736-7030 for other services   

& information 

Computer Classes  
 

12/4  Computer Basics 1:00 PM 

12/11    Keyboarding  1:00 PM  
12/18  Word Basics  1:00 PM 

Classes require registration.  

Call 736-7030 

APEX Pardons & Expungements. Call for information, 

736-7030. Mondays, 9:15 -10:15 AM 
 

Couples & Money 

An informative class on how to manage money as a      

couple. Sponsored by the Money School.  

Monday, December 3, 5:30 PM 
 

Medicare Benefits 

Understand Medicare & its enrollment rules; and examine 

the many options they have for selecting the combination 

of benefits, premiums, deductibles & co-pays that best 

matches your individual lifestyle & preferences for optimal 

coverage. Tuesday, December 4, 10:00 AM 
 

Start Strong in 2019: How to Prosper in the First 90 

Days 

This workshop focuses on six key, strategic areas to       

accelerate your business growth in the New Year!          

1. Process/Productivity: How to create aligned workflows? 

2. Prospects/Partners: Who to attract? 

3. Promotions/Packages: What to offer? 

4. Problems: How to pre-think possible problems? 

5. Projections: How to forecast your revenue? 

6. Potential: How to be prepared for opportunities? 

This fast-paced workshop will help you frame up the first 

90 days & provide a roadmap to follow for the rest of the 

year. Thursday, December 13, 10:30 AM 
 

Kent County Inter-Agency Meet Up. Networking lunch 

for government agencies & non-profits that provide  direct 

services to the members of our community. Share your 

agency’s mission services provided, upcoming events,   

Small Business Center 
resources, & problems that group will work on solving. 

Bring a brown-bag lunch.  

Thursday, December 13, 12:00-1:30 PM 
 

‘Stand by Me’ Financial Coaching. Financial coach will   

assist w/ budget preparation &  management;  provide 

free credit report info. & reviews; provide free tax prepa-

ration; provide college bound services; and more.   

Thursday, December 20, 9:15 AM-12:00 PM 
 

Bottom Up Investing: Cash Flow & Emergency Funds 

This class is part two of a four part series. Sponsored by 

the Money School. 

Thursday, December 20, 6:00 PM 
 

Establishing Business Credit to Grow Your Business 

Accessing capital & credit are critical for business 

growth. From the startup phase through operating & 

expansion, building a strong business credit profile is 

essential to accomplishing your goals. 

Thursday, December 20, 10:30 AM 

The Dover Public Library 

Holiday Hours: 

Monday, December 24: Closed 

Tuesday, December 25: Closed 

Monday, December 31: 10:00 AM-6:00 PM 

Tuesday, January 1: Closed 


